Background: Valid comparison of outcomes after surgical procedures requires consensus on which instruments and parameters should be used, including the recording and evaluation of surgical complications. An international standard outlining the terminology and definitions of surgical complications in orthopaedics is lacking.
In surgery, the recording of complications is used to critically analyze the quality of health care. 52 Complication management is an essential part of clinical routine and quality control. Outlining the risk-benefit profiles of specific surgical interventions, together with acknowledging patient preferences, is fundamental in the shared decisionmaking process between surgeon and patient. Adequate and accurate reporting of harms is therefore essential. 20 Valid comparison of the outcomes after surgical procedures requires consensus on which clinical parameters and outcome instruments should be used, 12 including the recording and evaluation of surgical complications.
There is a lack of consensus on what actually constitutes a complication, which allows clinicians and researchers to create definitions to suit their purpose. In general surgery, Martin et al 29 found that a definition of at least 1 complication was provided in only 34% of 119 studies, and a severity grading in only 20%. In addition, multiple definitions for specific events were identified. A similar observation was made in orthopaedics, with only 8 of 112 trials (7%) defining at least 1 complication, 13 leading to a proposal as to how complications could be systematically documented in clinical studies. 1 Only few initiatives have supported the standardization of surgical complications in orthopaedics such as in an orthopaedic clinic 27 or, more specifically, regarding the repair of distal radius fractures, 31 knee arthroplasty, 17 or spine surgery. 32 Rotator cuff tears are a common clinical problem with multifactorial etiology combining age-related degenerative changes and trauma. 48 Approximately 25% of individuals show full-thickness rotator cuff tears in their 60s, and this proportion increases to 50% after 80 years of age. Symptomatic tears are a source of significant morbidity. Their surgical treatment developed markedly in recent years with a significant change toward using arthroscopic procedures. 55 A number of systematic reviews summarized the patient outcomes after arthroscopic rotator cuff repair (ARCR) yet did not outline any complication events or consider the variability in recording methodology. 4, 10, 41, 45, 46 Strauss et al 46 found postoperative complication rates ranging from 2.5% to 11.9% that were derived from 4 of 16 studies; a clear definition of this parameter was not provided. A more recent literature review found shoulder stiffness to be a commonly reported complication after ARCR, with rates ranging from 1.5% to 11.1%. 39 This wide range is likely associated with not only differences in patient risk profiles but also a lack of common understanding of how shoulder stiffness should be defined and recorded.
We established a process toward the development of an international standard for the documentation of surgical complications after ARCR. As an initial step, the objective of this systematic review was to search the literature for terms and definitions used for these negative events. Detailed results regarding shoulder stiffness are presented and discussed.
METHODS

Database Search
A systematic literature search was conducted by a qualified librarian to target all scientific publications related to ARCR in humans, with special focus on the reporting of adverse events and complications. Keywords for the main search were identified through PubMed PubReMiner version 1.13 25 using the following search query: (''ROTATOR CUFF'' AND (TEAR* OR REPAIR OR SURGERY)) AND (ARTHROSCOP*) AND (''COMPLICATIONS'' OR ''ADVERSE EFFECTS'' OR ''ADVERSE EVENTS''). The literature databases PubMed, EMBASE, Cochrane Library, and Scopus were searched using more elaborate and databasespecific search strategies without language or time restriction. An initial search was conducted on February 4, 2013, and updated using the same strategy on November 21, 2013.
Article Selection
The first author (L.A.) screened the reference titles and abstracts published after 2007 to identify human clinical studies, reviews, or educational papers; classify the type of study; and document reported adverse events or complications as well as make a preliminary selection for full-paper review. Selected references were systematic reviews, analyses of register data, clinical investigations (eg, randomized controlled trials, cohort studies, case series), as well as other references (eg, narrative reviews, technical papers, health economic analyses, or case reports) mentioning complications in the abstract. Only reports in English or German were considered. A second author checked and supported the selection of initially chosen references as well as some for which uncertainty remained regarding their relevance. References were excluded when only an abstract was published. Finally, the reference lists of all reviewed articles were screened for additional references that were clearly focused on surgical complications after ARCR; in particular, the full articles of all references quoted for specific complication definitions were retrieved to confirm the correctness of the provided definitions.
Data Extraction From Full Articles
One author (R.B.) searched full articles for information pertaining to the terminology of surgical complications and their definition. The following information was extracted from each article: the journal and year of publication, the publication type (systematic/narrative review, clinical investigations, case report on complications, technical paper), any general definition of a surgical complication and any definition of a specific complication event as well as associated references (if any), all terms used to name adverse events and/or complications, and any additional relevant articles identified from reference lists. Review data were collected and managed using REDCap (Vanderbilt University) electronic data capture tools. 15 The first author (L.A.) monitored the data collection for correctness and completeness.
Data Analysis
Data analyses were implemented using Stata version 13 (StataCorp LP). Reviewed articles were described by type and reporting of definitions. Complication terms were counted, grouped, and distinguished as either local (affecting the operated shoulder) or nonlocal (affecting the rest of the body) to facilitate the identification of synonyms. Extracted definitions were tabulated and compared according to similar event types.
RESULTS
Article Selection
The initial database search resulted in a pool of 1348 references ( Figure 1 ). After the exclusion of articles published before 2008, the titles and abstracts (if available) of 654 references were screened for eligibility leading to 412 exclusions, including 31 duplicates. An additional 23 references were excluded because 12 full reports did not meet the eligibility criteria, and only abstracts were available for the other 11 publications. Data were extracted from 219 full articles as well as 36 articles identified from reference lists-22 of which were quoted in relation to a complication definition.
Description of Included Articles
Of the 255 reviewed articles, 142 (56%) were published in 1 of the 4 major orthopaedic journals: Arthroscopy, The American Journal of Sports Medicine, The Journal of Shoulder and Elbow Surgery, and The Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery (American edition). The majority of articles were clinical investigations (67%) ( Table 1) .
Definitions of Surgical Complication and Complication Events
A single article was identified that provided a global definition of the term complication as a ''postoperative event or condition that requires additional treatment, either nonoperative or operative.'' 5 A total of 242 specific local event terms (including 17 terms in German) were identified, and 64 terms described nonlocal events. The majority of these terms were not defined.
Definitions of Shoulder Stiffness
There were 16 definitions for terms such as frozen shoulder, shoulder stiffness, or stiff painful shoulder (referred to only as ''shoulder stiffness'' throughout the remainder of this article, excluding citations) ( Table 2 ). The majority (12/16) of these definitions described restrictions in specific ranges of motion as diagnostic criteria, which occurred either in a single direction or in any direction (Table 3) . One definition was identified in the book chapter of Matsen et al 30 on shoulder motion and another was from a systematic review, 36 although the latter was attributed to the work of Tauro. 49 Papalia and coworkers 36 presented some of the definitions identified in our review. Five definitions were proposed in the context of complication reporting, 5, 9, 28, 37, 38 and another 5 as diagnostic criteria for preoperative stiffness concurrent to rotator cuff tears. 18, 23, 34, 42, 44 The remaining 4 definitions were unspecific, although related to restriction in shoulder motion. 6, 16, 19, 56 Huberty et al 19 relied on patient dissatisfaction with shoulder motion to define shoulder stiffness, and Bunker 6 presented shoulder stiffness as a morbidity that may result from local shoulder surgery. Threshold angle values to specify restrictions in shoulder motion differed (Table 3) . Restricted forward flexion was used in 9 definitions and ranged from <90 to <120 . Restriction in abduction was set at 90 or 100 for 3 Figure 1 . Flowchart of the literature screening and selection process. Shoulder stiffness Any one of the following 3 criteria is present: (1) forward elevation at <120 , (2) external rotation with the arm at the side at <30 , or (3) internal rotation at the back as lower than L3. definitions. Restriction in external rotation was set at either less than 25 to 45 or less than 50% compared with the contralateral side for 8 definitions. Five definitions described restricted internal rotation as up to and including the sacral level, below L3, the second sacral vertebral level, or 45 (ie, 50% loss of passive normal motion of 90 ). The total range of motion deficit was considered in 2 definitions: (1) shoulder stiffness was defined with a threshold of 270 or (2) reported as a grading system to characterize stiffness severity.
Four definitions of shoulder stiffness also considered 1-and 3-month duration periods of the symptoms as diagnosis criteria (Table 3) . Coghlan et al 9 defined shoulder stiffness when shoulder pain occurred together with a restriction of 30 or more in at least 2 planes.
9
DISCUSSION
The present systematic review was implemented to investigate the terminology and definitions related to the occurrence of adverse events and complications following ARCR. This is the first step toward developing a consensus core set of negative events to be documented in routine practice and clinical registers using accepted methodology. 54 Such a standard has been developed in several surgical fields, 21, 50 including spine surgery, 32 yet none truly existed for orthopaedic interventions associated with the upper extremity despite an attempt for distal radius fractures. 31 While many event definitions would be valid across disciplines (eg, general or systemic events) or interventions on the same body locations (eg, events affecting the shoulder), some events are expected to remain specific to the targeted indication(s) and/or surgical procedure(s). With the establishment of a local clinical register for ARCR, 11 the need to develop a relevant and valid system to record negative events became obvious.
Only 1 article provided a general definition of ''complication'' without referring to a specific event, 5 which illustrates the lack of standardization and transparency in the documentation and reporting of these events. Rather than defining complications, various authors categorized these events as medical versus surgical, minor versus major, and early versus late complications. 26, 28, 53 While the timing of the occurrence of adverse events needs to be considered for defining complications, assigning them according to typology, severity, or causality is an issue of classification as well as judgment and not of overall definition. Defining what constitutes a complication after surgery is needed; however, addressing this major challenge was not the main purpose of this project and would require adopting a broader perspective within the surgical field. 21, 32, 50 Of the 242 different terms used to report specific local complications, 16 definitions were identified for the terms frozen shoulder, shoulder stiffness, or stiff painful shoulder, which represent a similar shoulder morbidity. Shoulder 23 presented their own definition of shoulder stiffness while citing Ozaki et al, 35 Harryman and Lazarus (2nd edition), 16 and Shaffer et al 44 ; however, the closest original definition was presented by Shaffer et al. Frozen shoulder is well explained in this article but not as an adverse event or complication of the arthroscopic repair of the rotator cuff: ''Surgery may be another initiating factor, for instance breast surgery. It had been thought that it was the immobilization that led to the development of the frozen shoulder, but you will see, as our story unravels, it is more likely the molecular response to the injury or surgery that is responsible.'' 6(p12) h This definition by Papalia et al 36 was attributed to Tauro   49 ; however, the latter only discussed observations related to ROM deficit and occurrence of adhesive capsulitis symptoms.
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Complication Standardization After ARCR 5 stiffness is a commonly recognized morbidity associated with ARCR, which was cited in each of a total of 85 articles from our review. Of these 85 articles, 15 specifically focused on describing the etiology, pathology, or evaluating therapeutic interventions of shoulder stiffness. Shoulder stiffness negatively affects surgical outcomes, and if left untreated, can lead to substantial morbidity, and thus, failure of surgical management. Several factors that predispose a patient to the development of shoulder stiffness include the following: limited preoperative motion, type and severity of the rotator cuff tear, dominant extremity, age less than 50 years, single-tendon repair, and workers' compensation insurance. 36 Studies report rates of stiffness ranging from 4.9% to 32.7%. 19 Considering the 6 primary studies that provided a definition for postoperative shoulder stiffness, occurrence rates lie between 2.6% and 23.3% (Table 4) , which may be at least partly related to a definition problem regarding this pathology as well as a variation in the considered time period of observation after surgery.
As demonstrated in our study, multiple terms are used to describe shoulder stiffness such as painful stiffness, stiff painful shoulder, postoperative frozen shoulder, and secondary frozen shoulder. The terms adhesive capsulitis, arthrofibrosis, and capsular synovitis are related to frozen shoulder, which was first described in 1934 as ''a fairly distinct clinical entity'' developing slowly without association with trauma or surgery. 6 A recent consensus definition of frozen shoulder distinguished between primary (idiopathic) and secondary frozen shoulder, the latter being further classified as intrinsic, extrinsic, or systemic depending on the identified etiology or associated condition. 57 Surgery is not considered a possible intrinsic etiological factor in this definition, which in fact, was not developed in the context of the occurrence of postoperative negative events. While the terms shoulder stiffness and frozen shoulder are used interchangeably to name a similar event, this event must occur postoperatively to be considered a surgical complication. The terms postoperative frozen shoulder and secondary frozen shoulder are therefore not synonyms. Postoperative shoulder stiffness and primary adhesive capsulitis (frozen shoulder) share morphology and clinical presentation. In both conditions, there is a contracture of the glenohumeral joint capsule and ligaments that results in a restriction in shoulder range of motion; these conditions are nonetheless triggered by different mechanisms. While primary frozen shoulder is an inflammatory process of still unknown etiology, 47 shoulder stiffness is more related to scarring triggered by the surgical intervention and postoperative immobilization. In contrast to primary frozen shoulder, postoperative shoulder stiffness may be regarded as a surgical sequel to a certain extent and should be considered pathologic only if it increases in intensity over a given threshold or persists over a certain period of time. In search for a definition, it should be noted that this pathology is not, in fact, a dichotomous state (presence or absence) but can be represented on a continuum scale. Interestingly, the consensus definition of frozen shoulder proposed by Zuckerman and Rokito 57 does not include a quantification of the sufficient functional restrictions of shoulder motion to support an objective diagnosis of the condition.
We identified 16 definitions for events related to shoulder stiffness in the context of negative events after ARCR. These definitions were not developed or proposed in isolation; for example, the definition of Peters et al 38 was chosen on the basis of criteria from 2 other reports. 5, 34 Most authors attempted to objectively define shoulder stiffness. The criteria for shoulder stiffness mostly included restrictions in range of motion either in absolute terms or relative to contralateral or normal ranges. Some authors were guided by clinical experience to identify most relevant motion arcs. 37 The sources from which the normal ranges were taken were not mentioned, yet published values reflect great variability within healthy populations, notably related to sex, age, and side dominance. 2, 14, 40, 51 Hence, consideration of uniform threshold range values for any patient is likely to misclassify shoulder status with regard to the occurrence of shoulder stiffness. Comparison with the contralateral shoulder is also problematic when this shoulder is not healthy and cannot be used as a reference. The concept of total range of motion deficit (TROMD) is interesting because it reflects the fact that motion restrictions may be better assessed using a global perspective without considering specific motion arcs only. 23, 36 Yet a gradation of stiffness intensity as applied by the group of Papalia, 36 although with somewhat arbitrarily defined categories, offers a clinically relevant perspective to document stiffness on a continuum scale. Timing is a relevant issue that adds another dimension to defining shoulder stiffness. Four articles considered that symptoms of stiffness or frozen shoulder should last for 1 month 44 to 3 months, 5, 18, 23 and another would not diagnose stiffness before 6 months postsurgery. 28 Examiner-determined 6-week postoperative stiffness as defined and reported by Peters et al 38 was common in 47% to 50% of patients but decreased to 19% to 21% and 14% to 15% by the 3-and 6-month postoperative periods, respectively. To our knowledge, there is no consensus on the time point at which shoulder stiffness can be regarded as abnormal in the post-ARCR rehabilitation period. In the case of preoperative limited range of motion, the definition of an absolute time point may be even more complex. It is interesting to note that pain was included in only 1 definition, although no threshold level was considered 9 ; hence, we can only assume that pain would need to be reported by the patient as bothersome. In effect, postoperative shoulder stiffness may not be associated with pain during rest, 30 which almost systematically characterizes the occurrence of idiopathic frozen shoulder. 6 There is no gold standard diagnostic process for shoulder stiffness, so in the context of surgical complications after ARCR, the patient perspective (as proposed by Huberty et al 19 ) may be of value. Patient-reported outcomes are increasingly important in the evaluation of surgical interventions. A patient's assessment of the intensity of restrictions in shoulder motion may be more relevant in defining stiffness than any objective measurements performed by clinicians. Ultimately, the postoperative change in magnitude of shoulder stiffness from baseline preoperative motion status, as perceived by the patient, may determine the occurrence of stiffness as a surgical complication. Many rotator cuff tears show some preoperative shoulder stiffness, 43 which may explain why stiffness may not always be seen as a complication by all authors. 3 This review has limitations. We restricted the search to a defined time period, and cannot exclude that additional event terms and definitions could have been identified from earlier reports. Our search criteria and literature databases, however, were broad enough to identify any reporting standard existing in the field of ARCR; the likelihood of having missed such information is small. The article In 1 cohort, patients were treated with decompression and rotator cuff tear repair and allocated to perioperative pain management with ropivacaine or placebo. These authors reported only percentages: ''Examiner-determined postoperative stiffness at six weeks was common in both groups (50% in the partial-thickness group and 47% in the full-thickness group) but decreased in both groups to 21% and 19%, respectively, at three months and to 15% and 14% at six months.'' 38(p1081) selection and data extraction processes were each performed by separate reviewers, yet checked by only 1 of the authors. Extracted terms were checked for their relevance in describing negative events, but we cannot exclude that some relevant terms remain unidentified from the full reports. Finally, our focus on negative events following ARCR may have led to the exclusion of some definitions for similar events or conditions, which may occur in another medical context such as the consensus definition of frozen shoulder. 57 This particular definition was not identified and quoted by any author considered in our review. A supplementary literature search would be worth conducting when considering the definition of specific negative events or pathological conditions.
CONCLUSION
The literature does not consistently report on surgical complications after ARCR, making valid comparison of the incidence of complications after ARCR impossible. When reporting on specific events such as shoulder stiffness, exact definitions are lacking. Until definition standards emerge in orthopaedics, authors should define what they understand as complications or which events were documented. The variation in diagnostic criteria used to diagnose shoulder stiffness is especially problematic for a valid and accurate reporting of this negative event. The patient's perspective may be considered in any standard definition. In general, and also considering the example of the shoulder stiffness in particular, this systematic review highlights that a standard in the definition of surgical complications after ARCR is needed. The complication terminology and definitions extracted from the literature serve as the basis for defining such standard that should ideally emerge from an international expert consensus process.
